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Sectoral Snippets, Issue 5

The Indian economic scene witnessed hectic

activity in November. The month saw the 

first visit to India by a Chinese head of state in

over 10 years. During the course of President

Hu Jintao’s visit, India and China signed 54

agreements of cooperation and promised to

double trade to USD 40 billion per year by

2010.*

Later in the month, New Delhi played host to

over 600 business and political leaders from

over 30 countries who attended the World

Economic Forum’s India Economic Summit.**

The summit, co-chaired by Mike Rake,

Chairman, KPMG International, is testimony to

India’s growing importance on the international

landscape. Participants at the summit

endorsed this belief and there were engaging

discussions around the opportunities and 

challenges that India offered. The continuing

confidence in the Indian economy is 

heartening and we hope to contribute to this

momentum by providing potential investors the

information that would help them leverage the

India opportunity.  

We welcome your comments and suggestions.

Regards,

Russell

Russell Parera

Chief Executive Officer

KPMG in India
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* Source: http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/6158824.stm

** Source: http://www.weforum.org/en/events/india/index.htm



• FDI inflows to reach 12 billion in 2006-07

In the first half of this year, India’s cumulative inflows of foreign direct 

investment (FDI) touched 4.4 billion U.S. dollars (USD) as compared to USD

2.2 billion in the same period last year. According to Minister for Commerce

and Industry Kamal Nath, FDI inflow will increase to over USD 12 billion by

2006-07. Mauritius accounted for the largest investments at USD 2,545 million, 

followed by Singapore with USD 481.7 million.

• Over 600 world leaders attend India Economic Summit

The World Economic Forum’s India Economic Summit was held in New Delhi

between November 26 and 28 this year. The summit saw the coming together

of more than 600 political, civil society, and business leaders from around the

world. The theme, ‘Meeting New Expectations’, was aimed at studying the role

of public-private partnerships in fuelling India’s development. The participants

identified areas of concern for India including competitiveness, infrastructure

improvement, risk management, and higher education. Mike Rake, Chairman,

KPMG International, was co-chair of the summit.

• First visit by Chinese head of state in 10 years

The much-awaited visit of Chinese President Hu Jintao and his meeting with

Prime Minister Manmohan Singh sought to tackle the slow pace of cooperation

between the two countries. The leaders decided to target bilateral trade of USD

40 billion by 2010; this is double the current level. India and China signed 13

agreements and resolved to set up a hotline to promote regular interaction.

The countries have also decided to work jointly towards exploiting civil nuclear

energy opportunities.

• India ranks 11th in terms of commercial service exports

Statistics released by the Word Trade Organization show that in 2005 India

was the world’s 11th largest exporter of commercial services; this is 5 places

higher than its rank in the previous year. India is ranked 29th among 

merchandise exporters and it accounted for 0.9 percent of goods exports and

2.3 percent of services exports in 2005.

• India ranks 70th in Transparency International’s 2006 report

Transparency International, the global civil society corporation has ranked India

70 out of 163 countries on the perception of corruption; in 2005, India was

ranked 88 out of 158 countries. The Right to Information (RTI) Act, an

improved railway system and changes in the telecom industry contributed to

India’s improved performance. China, Brazil, Mexico, Ghana, and Saudi Arabia

were also ranked 70 this year.

Indian Economy
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Analyst: Anjali Pai
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“You (Manmohan Singh) said that
the world is big enough to 
accommodate the development
aspirations of both India and
China. I entirely agree with you.” 
Hu Jintao, Chinese President on his recent
visit to India
(Source: Outlook, December 4, 2006)



• M&M plans to acquire German firm Schoeneweiss & Co GmbH

After having acquired German forging company Jeco Holdings, Mahindra and

Mahindra (M&M) is reportedly in talks to buy another German forging firm

Schoeneweiss & Co GmbH. Schoeneweiss has an annual capacity of 50,000

tonnes and a turnover of nearly USD 128 million. Market estimates put its

enterprise value at USD 75-85 million. With this acquisition, M&M would gain

access to the lucrative European markets and its clients would include

DaimlerChrysler, Volvo, BMW, MAN, Scania, and Renault.

• Apollo Tyres on expansion mode

Apollo Tyres, which is set to cross the USD 1 billion sales mark in this fiscal

year, plans to launch its truck and bus radial tires in South Africa in early 2007.

Apollo is also eyeing Indian and overseas acquisitions to widen its scale and

reach. The company expects international revenues to account for 40 percent

of its total turnover in the next 5 years.

• Piaggio plans entry into two new segments

Italian automobile major, Piaggio, which set shop in the country as a wholly

owned subsidiary for manufacturing three-wheelers is now contemplating 

diversifying into the fast-growing (21 percent annually) sub-1 tonne light 

commercial vehicle (LCV) market in January 2007. It also plans to re-enter the

Indian two-wheeler market shortly. A growing demand for ungeared scooters

has attracted Piaggio into the domestic market.

• Daimler Chrysler eyes Indian bus segment

Luxury carmaker DaimlerChrysler India Ltd is reportedly conducting a market

feasibility study for its range of buses. With inter-city and intra-city travel now on

the rise, DaimlerChrysler is considering an entry into the Indian bus segment

with its range of products, by the end of 2007. 

• General Motors considers power train facility in India

General Motors (GM) plans to set up a power train manufacturing facility in

India at an estimated cost of up to USD 400 million. In a move aimed at

increasing local content from 70 percent to 90 percent (excluding power train

components) and cut costs, GM plans to manufacture 1.2–2.0 liter engines in

India. 

• Diesel cars race ahead in market share 

An increase in demand for diesel cars has upped their market share to over 30

percent from 20 percent in the last 18 months (SIAM). This is corroborated by

the sales of recent launches like Ford Fiesta and Hyundai Verna, whose diesel

models have surged ahead of their petrol variants. The sale of diesel cars is

growing at about 6 to 10 percent every year. It is expected to get closer to the

share of petrol cars in the next few years, whose sale is growing at 13 percent

annually. The main driver for this increase in demand for diesel cars is the 

latest technology being offered by manufacturers. Diesel is about 40 percent

more efficient and 30 percent cheaper than petrol.
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Auto and Auto Components

Analyst: Lalitha Balan

“…We are already leaders in the
half-tonne 3-seater cargo 
3-wheeler with 48 percent market
share and plan to consolidate our
position further. By 2007, Piaggio
will also be in the 4-wheeler 
segment with a sub-one tonne
vehicle.”
Ravi Chopra, Managing Director, Piaggio India
(Source: Daily News and Analysis, November 8, 2006)
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• Indian banks evince interest in insurance business

Punjab National Bank, Canara Bank, Bank of Baroda, Oriental Bank, Union

Bank of India, Bank of India, and Andhra Bank have shown interest in entering

the life insurance sector in 2007. Allahabad Bank, Karnataka Bank, and Indian

Overseas Banks are eyeing the general insurance business. The banks are

scouting for partners, foreign and domestic, to foray into the sector. At present,

no individual bank can hold over 49 percent  in an insurance joint venture (JV)

and the cap on the foreign partner’s stake is 26 percent.

• Retail loans grew more than overall credit growth

According to Reserve Bank of India (RBI) report ‘Trends and Progress of

Banking in India’, retail loans grew by 40.9 percent in financial year (FY) 

2005-06, which was higher than the overall credit growth of 31 percent during

the same period. Auto loans showed the highest growth followed by credit card

receivables, other personal loans (loans to professionals and for education),

and housing finance. As a percentage of gross advances, retail loans increased

from 22 percent in March 2004 to 25.5 percent in March 2006.

• New private sector banks record highest asset growth 

According to RBI report ‘Trends and Progress of Banking in India 2005-06’,

new private sector banks showed the highest growth in assets at 43.2 percent,

followed by foreign banks which grew at a rate of 31.2 percent in the financial

year 2005-06. Public sector banks (government-owned banks) reported a 13.6

percent growth, while old private sector banks recorded the lowest growth in

assets at 12.2 percent. The share of public sector banks in total assets of

scheduled commercial banks declined to 72.3 percent as on March 31, 2006

from 75.3 percent as on March 31, 2005.

The report also pointed that on account of the new Basel II guidelines, banks

are likely to  witness a 100-basis point fall in their capital adequacy ratio. This

finding was based on an empirical study of eleven banks, which accounted for

about 50 percent of market share (by assets).

• Assets Under Management for mutual funds at historic high

According to data released by the Association of Mutual Funds in India, Assets

under Management (AUM) (excluding fund of funds) for all mutual funds at the

end of November 2006 was around USD 76 billion. This is an unprecedented

asset size for mutual funds. During the same period of the previous year, the

AUM was at USD 45.3 billion.

• KPMG conducts survey on Basel II preparedness

Having successfully executed Basel II implementation programs in leading 

global banks, KPMG in India conducted a survey of 32 banks, which account

for 61 percent of the total banking assets in India, to assess Basel II 

preparedness. The survey suggests that compliance with regulation is driving

the Basel II implementation program in 46 percent of the banks surveyed.

Eighty-nine percent indicated that they have a ‘dedicated team’ responsible for

Basel II implementation. However, very few banks have established the position

of chief risk officer.
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Banking and Insurance

Analyst: Aman Kaushik
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“In the last two years, the reform
in the financial sector had been
slow. It has to be quickened now.” 
P. Chidambaram, Finance Minister
(Source: Press Trust of India, December 6, 2006)



• Wal-Mart to enter Indian market through JV with Bharti Groups

The world’s largest retailer, Wal-Mart Stores signed a Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) for a retail joint venture (JV) with Bharti Enterprises, one

of India’s leading business groups with a significant presence in telecom. Both

companies will jointly identify business opportunities within existing guidelines.

The two companies would be partners in back-end operations like logistics,

supply chain, technology support, and sourcing as well as cash-and-carry 

formats, while Bharti would wholly control front-end stores and their  

management. The retail venture is expected to start operations in 2007.

• Organized retail grows at robust pace in Q2 2006

The organized retail sector has maintained its rapid growth pace. The top 5

retail majors—Pantaloon Retail, Shoppers’ Stop, Trent, Titan Industries, and

Provogue have reported a combined net sales growth of 52 percent and a net

profit growth of 22 percent for the quarter ended September 2006.

• Reliance Retail launches vegetable and grocery outlets

Mukesh Ambani-owned Reliance Industries launched 11 grocery and vegetable

outlets under the brand name ‘Reliance Fresh’ in Hyderabad, India. Reliance

Fresh would focus on forming a relationship between farmers and consumers.

Along with competitive prices, Reliance Fresh aims to deliver quality products

and superior services. It plans to expand its retail operations across 784 urban

towns, over 6,000 rural outlets, and 68 nation-wide distribution centers with an

estimated investment of over USD 5 billion.

• Body Shop plans to set up 45 stores in India

Global cosmetic major, The Body Shop International, which currently has 5

stores in India, plans to set up an additional 45 stores by 2008. Body Shop has

taken the franchisee route to expand in India and plans to substantially

increase its presence in the country in the next couple of years by targeting

Tier-II cities.

• Future Group to set up 55 discount stores by 2010

The Future Group plans to set up 55 discount stores by the name ‘Brand

Factory’ in 35 cities by 2010. Brand Factory would have about 120 brands and

would sell at a 20–50 percent discount. This new retailing format would cater to

people who are brand conscious but cannot afford them. These stores would

include clothes, accessories, mobile phones, footwear and luggage. Future

Group’s flagship company, Pantaloon Retail, is one of the largest organized

retail chains in India.
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Consumer Markets and Retail

Analyst: Sitanshu Sheth

"Bharti, with its deep knowledge
of India's fast growing consumer
market and Wal-Mart, with its
extensive global retail 
experience, share the same 
commitment... to provide great
quality at reasonable prices to
consumers everyday."
A statement by Bharti Enterprises
(Source: The Financial Express, December 5, 2006)
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• Indian cities among the most attractive offshore destinations

Five Indian cities bagged a place in the top seven destinations for offshoring in

the ‘Global City Competitiveness 2006’ report by NeoIT. The survey covered 24

cities, which were ranked on talent pool, costs, infrastructure, etc. National

Capital Region (NCR) topped the list; other Indian cities featured were

Bangalore, Hyderabad, Mumbai, and Pune. The survey revealed increasing

competition from Eastern Europe and Chinese locations but India scored high

on availability of talent pool.

• Global firms expanding their footprint in India

IBM and Accenture announced the expansion of their current facilities in India.

IBM will set up its development centers in Pune and Chennai. Accenture has

opened a technology lab in Bangalore to focus on system integration and 

software engineering research and development.

• Outbound acquisitions on the rise

November witnessed 6 outbound deals totaling to around USD 185 million. Of

these, three acquisitions were made in the U.S., two in Europe, and one in

Australia. Indian IT companies acquired mid-sized players in these regions to

gain a footing in these markets and widen their service offerings. The stakes

acquired ranged from 50–100 percent. The 75 percent acquisition of

Switzerland based TKS-Teknosoft by Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) for USD

80 million was the largest of these deals.

• Microsoft and Bharti team up

Global software giant Microsoft has teamed up with Bharti-Airtel, India’s largest

wireless telecom service provider, to provide secure enterprise grade solutions

for e-mail, instant messaging and portals to small and medium businesses in

the country.

• TCS signs three sourcing deals

TCS, India’s biggest IT company, signed sourcing deals with 3 companies—

Australia-based Quantas for USD 90 million, UK-based small-format food 

retailer Somerfield for USD 65 million, and global pharma major Eli Lilly and

Company.

• Shortage of skilled network professionals on the rise

According to a study by the International Data Corporation, the shortfall of 

networking professionals in India is expected to rise from the current 50,000 to

100,000 by 2009. The demand for professionals is likely to rise from the 

present 155,000 to 375,000 by 2009; however, supply will increase only from

105,000 to 275,000. 

• Infosys’s third American Depository Shares

Infosys Technologies, India’s second largest IT company, issued around 30 

million shares in the international market under its sponsored offering. In the

biggest American Depository Share (ADS) issue from India, the company raised

USD 1.6 billion through the offering; the same will be paid to Indian 

shareholders who tendered their shares.
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Analyst: Devesh Bhatt

IT / ITeS
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“Indian talent ranks among the
best in the world, and growing its
research capabilities here is,
therefore, high on the agenda of
the company.” 
Craig Barett, Chairman of the Board, Intel Corporation
(Source: The Economic Times, November 03, 2006)



• Zee Telefilms restructuring results in new name, acquisition

As part of a de-merger and restructuring exercise, Zee Telefilms has been

rechristened Zee Entertainment Enterprises. It has also acquired a 50 percent

stake in Dubai-based Taj TV, owner of the Ten Sports channel, for USD 57 

million. Taj TV is expected to have an annual revenue of USD 50 million for the

next 3 fiscals and an annual profit of around USD 14 million. It also spun off

three of its divisions, separating its cable TV business, regional and news 

channel, and direct-to-home business into three companies—Wire and Wireless

India Limited, Zee News Ltd, and ASC Enterprises Ltd.

• Media and entertainment revenues to double by 2010: Crisil

The Crisil report on the media and entertainment sector projects that industry

revenues would double to USD 165.3 billion  by 2010 with an annual growth

rate of 15.6 percent. Increase in discretionary consumer spending has led to

growth in all segments in this industry, which is driven by multiple players,

greater choices to consumers, and investor interest; television and radio 

segments in particular are expected to show impressive growth. 

• Adlabs plans multiplexes in rural Gujarat

The Anil Dhirubhai Ambani Group–controlled Adlabs has entered into 

management tie-ups with two multiplexes in Gandhidham and Jamnagar. These

rural centers are expected to fuel the company’s growth in the industry as the

urban areas are already saturated. The company also plans to expand in the

top 10 urban cities with an investment of USD 44.4 million over 3 years and will

have 135 screens by the end of FY 2008.

• India Today to launch morning daily in the capital

The Aroon Purie-promoted media giant, India Today, which runs news channels

Aaj Tak, Tej, and Headlines Today, is reportedly planning to launch an English

daily in the capital next year. Management is confident of its editorial quality

penetrating the market ruled by The Times of India and the Hindustan Times,

each of which had a circulation of 1,100,000 copies in July-December 2005.

• Nokia, DD to launch pilot mobile TV

Nokia and national broadcaster Doordarshan are likely to launch a pilot project

in India for mobile TV. A huge population in India commutes for over 20 minutes

using mass transport system, offering a large market to exploit. This service will

be initially available on Nokia N 92 model and subsequently on other handsets

depending on demand. The technology known as DVB-H broadcast mobile TV

is available in Vietnam, Italy, and Finland and pilot projects are on in various

other countries including the U.S.

• TV18 acquires Crisil Marketwire

Media company, Television Eighteen India Ltd, has announced the acquisition

of all assets and staff of financial news agency Crisil Marketwire (CMW). The

new business will become an integrated information terminal known as

Newswire 18 Pvt with effect from January 01, 2007. It will have its own 

real-time market data and news terminal sourced from a UK-based company,

which will reach over 60 countries and more than 500 corporate clients.
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Media

Analyst: Preeti Sitaram

“The acquisition of a stake in Ten
Sports not only gives us a strong
foothold in the arena of sports 
broadcasting across Asia but also
strengthens our operations in 
West Asia.”
Subhash Chandra, Chairman, Zee
(Source: The Hindu Business Line, 23 November 2006)
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• Cairn India plans foray into midstream in India 

Cairn India Ltd., a subsidiary of the UK-based Cairn Energy Plc, undertakes

upstream oil and gas exploration and production in India. It is now planning to

lay pipelines to Gujarat for its Mangala oil field in Rajasthan. The pipelines will

help the company evacuate crude from the oilfield and can also be shared with

a third-party on a commercial basis.

• BP eyes underground coal gasification projects in India

British Petroleum (BP) is eying the underground coal gasification (UGC) 

business in India. BP Exploration (Alpha) is the Indian arm of BP UK. It was

awarded a coal bed methane (CBM) block in West Bengal in the recently 

concluded third round of CBM allocation by the Government of India. The 

company has also bid for two oil and gas blocks in the recently concluded New

Exploration Licensing Policy (NELP) round VI. 

• Norwegian firm Norsk Hydro offers stake to OVL

Norsk Hydro has offered ONGC Videsh Ltd. (OVL) 50 percent participation

each in an Angolan exploration block and an oil field in Iran. OVL has offered

Norsk partnership in two exploratory deep water blocks in Cuba. Other 

agreements were also signed during the third meeting of the Indo-Norwegian

joint working group on cooperation in the hydrocarbon sector in New Delhi. 

• OVL strikes oil in Iran

OVL, the marketing arm of Oil and Natural Gas Corporation of India (ONGC),

struck oil at three offshore exploration wells in the Farsi block in Iran. This block

was awarded to OVL in 2002. OVL has a controlling stake of 40 percent while

Oil India holds 20 percent. At present, geological testing is being conducted to

identify the extent of commercially recoverable oil in the block.

• ONGC to be a part of Russian JV

ONGC has proposed a JV with Russia’s Roseneft and Gazprom for exploration

of oil and gas in Russia. OVL also plans to join Roseneft in bidding for the

Sakhalin III project in Russia. 

• Indian oil majors enter into production sharing contracts in Timor

Videocon Industries Ltd along with Oilex of Australia (operator), Gujarat State

Petroleum Corporation Ltd and Bharat Petroleum Corporation entered into 

production sharing contracts (PSCs) with the Timor designated authority.

Reliance Industries also signed a PSC for an offshore exploration block in

Timor. Reliance will have a majority interest and operatorship in the block. 

• Indian government to sign 52 oil blocks under NELP VI 

The Government of India recently concluded the bidding process for NELP VI.

It is determined to sign 52 of the 55 oil blocks under the sixth round of NELP by

January 2007. It expects to raise USD 1 billion under the third round of CBM

bidding. Contracts for 9 of the 10 blocks offered under CBM-III were signed by

the government with 3 consortia—Anil Ambani group’s RNRL-REL-Geopetrol,

Australia’s Arrow Energy, and Coalgas Mart-Deep Industries. 
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Oil and Gas

Analyst: Amiya Swarup

“OVL has a target to acquire 20
million tonnes per annum of oil
and oil equivalent gas production
by 2020 but efforts are on to
achieve it even earlier.”
Murli Deora, Minister of Petroleum and Natural Gas
(Source: Asia Pulse, November 13, 2006)
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• Advinus enters into collaboration with Merck

Advinus Therapeutics, a drug discovery and development company promoted

by the Tata Group, has entered into a collaboration with Merck and Co, a 

U.S.-based pharmaceutical major, for the discovery and development of 

metabolic drugs. The company has been offered a basket of 10 targets and will

begin with 2 target programs. Advinus would receive an upfront payment and is

also expected to receive USD 75 million for each target.

• UK-based medical devices company plans Indian subsidiary

Medifix Ltd., a UK-based company focused on medical devices, is planning to

set up its wholly owned subsidiary in Bangalore. Medifix has created a 

cannula-introducing device called ‘U-Cann’, which, according to the company, is

more user friendly and reduces the risk of needle-stick infections in healthcare

workers. It has also tied up with Leotech India, a Bangalore-based company, for

manufacturing cannula-introducing devices for the South-east Asian market.

• India leads USFDA DMF filing list

During the quarter ended September 2006, Indian companies filed 62 Drug

Master Filings (DMFs) with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Indian companies accounted for 28 percent of the 223 DMFs filed with the

USFDA in July–September 2006. China stood second with 23 DMFs. During

April–June 2006, Indian companies accounted for 104 of the 251 DMFs filed

with the USFDA. 

• Novartis to set up IT cum R&D center in Andhra Pradesh

Global pharmaceutical major, Novartis, is planning to establish an IT cum

research and development (R&D) support center in Andhra Pradesh. It has

entered into an MoU with the Andhra Pradesh Information Technology and

Communication department for the same. The proposed center is expected to

expand medical care-related IT/IT-enabled services and R&D activities in India. 

• Health Care Global on an expansion mode

Health Care Global, a Bangalore-based company, is planning to spend USD 85

million to set up 13 hospitals and 2 research centers in India. The company,

which currently runs 5 cancer hospitals in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu, is setting

up 100-bed cancer hospitals at Kadapa, Guntur, Vijayawada, and Hyderabad

with an outlay of USD 33 million.

• Wockhardt to set up special economic zone in Maharashtra

Wockhardt, a leading biotechnology-focused pharmaceuticals company in India,

is setting up a special economic zone (SEZ) at Shendra, in Maharashtra, with

an investment outlay of USD 156 million. It signed an MoU with Maharashtra

Industrial Development Corporation for the same. The SEZ is expected to drive

Wockhardt’s growth by providing a base for international markets. It is expected

to be completed in 3-5 years and employ around 2,000 people.
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Pharma

Analyst: Amit Shah

“China is now emerging as a
strong player in the 
pharmaceuticals sector and we
see this as an opportunity to
source APIs (active 
pharmaceutical ingredients) and
intermediates from them as a
means to lower our own cost of
production.”
Malvinder Singh, CEO, Ranbaxy Laboratories
(Source: Express Pharma, November 2006)
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• Larsen & Toubro in technical collaboration with Mitsubishi

Larsen & Toubro (L&T) has entered into a collaboration with Mitsubishi Heavy

Industries Ltd. (MHIL) of Japan for the transfer of technology for the 

manufacture of super critical boilers that can meet the requirements of mega

power projects planned in India. The venture, currently registered as L&T

Boilers, entails an investment of about USD 100 million. Under the agreement,

MHI will grant an exclusive license for 20 years and transfer the know-how and

technical information and would cover output range from 300 MW to 1,000 MW

for nominal super critical coal fired thermal power plants.

• CCEA approves IPOs of three state-owned power companies

The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) has approved initial public

offerings (IPOs) of three state-owned power companies—Power Finance

Corporation (PFC), Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd. (PGCIL) and Rural

Electrification Corporation (REC) through fresh issue of shares. The IPO is

expected during the last quarter of 2006-07. PFC would issue 11.73 crore 

equity shares (10.22 percent of its post-issue capital), while REC would issue

156 million equity shares (about 20 percent of equity capital). For PGCIL, the

fresh issue would be in tranches (the first of which will be 10 percent) and

would not exceed 24 percent of its paid-up capital.

• Reliance Energy wins India’s first of its kind project 

Reliance Energy Transmission Company (RET), floated by Reliance Energy

Limited (REL), outbid eight others, including GMR-KEC and L&T Infrastructure

Development to win India’s first fully independent private power transmission

project through a competitive tariff-based international bidding process. The

project will involve construction of grid lines linked with the western region

strengthening scheme in Gujarat and Maharashtra at a cost of USD 400–444

million. According to the Central Electricity Regulatory Commission RET’s bid

was 25 percent lower than the benchmark cost plus tariff.

• Suzlon to set up three new facilities in India

Suzlon Energy Ltd, the world’s fifth and India’s largest wind turbine 

manufacturer will invest USD 333 million in setting up 3 new facilities in India.

The company will invest USD 166.70 million to build a 1,500-MW integrated 

turbine manufacturing facility in Karnataka, USD 55.30 million to set up a

70,000 metric tonnes (MT) forging and machining facility in Vadodara and USD

111 million to set up a 120,000 MT foundry and machining facility in

Coimbatore. It has a presence in eight states and is conducting a feasibility

study to increase its presence in Chattisgarh, Bihar, and West Bengal.

• DVC to raise USD 3.1 billion for 6,000-MW capacity expansion

Damodar Valley Corporation (DVC) plans to raise USD 3.1 billion to fund its

expansion plan for 6,000-MW thermal projects over the 11th Plan period. It will

invest USD 1.33 billion from its internal accruals in the projects. The loan will be

syndicated by SBI Caps, with the State Bank of India (SBI) itself putting in

around USD 377.80 million. Nine public sector banks and the Life Insurance

Corporation of India agreed to participate in the syndicate. DVC has three

1,000-MW greenfield projects lined up for completion in the 11th Plan period.
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Power

Analyst: Amit Chhallani

“Studies must be launched to
explore other potential sources
such as off-shore wind farms,
especially since the country has
an over-7,000-km-long coastline.”
A. P. J. Abdul Kalam, President of India
(Source: The Hindu Business Line, November 7, 2006)
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• Foreign VCs check into Indian realty

Media reports suggest that close to USD 12 billion is expected to flow into the

Indian property market for FDI-compliant projects through 60 foreign funds.

About USD 1.5 billion of the investment is expected to go into 9 domestic 

venture capital (VC) funds floated by local groups, while around USD 10.5 

billion from 53 funds is likely to go directly into projects. Foreign investment in

domestic VC funds comes largely through undisclosed Mauritius-based vehicles

floated by local groups.

• Israeli realty firms to invest USD 100 million

The IDB Group, one of Israel’s largest private business enterprise, has 

reportedly formed a JV with another Israeli firm, Electra Real Estate, wherein

both companies will own a 45 percent share each and 10 percent is held by an

already active unnamed Israeli company in India. The 2 firms plan to invest

USD 100 million in the market. They will work with Indian real estate group,

Murugappa, and are negotiating the construction of residential units and 

commercial and office space, mostly in Chennai.

• Ishaan Real Estate Plc completes IPO on the LSE

Ishaan Real Estate Plc, the India-based real estate development firm and a part

of the K Raheja Group, has completed its IPO on the London Stock Exchange

(LSE) and has raised USD 341 million. It plans to invest in projects located in

the Hyderabad, Mumbai, Bangalore, Pune and other cities.

• Indian realty firms keen to list on LSE

Unitech Corporate Park (UCP), an associate company of Unitech Ltd, is 

expected to raise around USD 700 million to acquire a majority stake in 6 

commercial real estate projects being developed by the latter. These projects

include four IT SEZs, an IT park in NCR, and one IT SEZ in Kolkata. UCP

would also seek listing of its shares on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM)

of the LSE. An independent company registered in Isle of Mann, UCP will be

the first Indian firm to raise funds through an AIM listing and placement to 

institutional investors abroad. The Hiranandani Group is also planning to list on

the AIM to raise up to USD 750 million, which is to be used to fund various 

projects in Mumbai, Chennai, and Jaipur.

• DLF IPO likely to hit the market in February 2007

TDLF’s IPO is likely to hit markets in February 2007. It resolved the issue with

general shareholders in its EGM. The group plans to expand across the country

in residential, commercial, retail, SEZs, and hotel projects. DLF would have

around 100 million square feet of space in the next 8 to 10 years. 

DLF has also entered into a JV with WSP Group Plc of the UK. The JV will 

execute DLF projects across India and provide services to other companies. It

will operate as an independent entity to provide design solutions to construction

and infrastructure industry. WSP Group has nearly 7,000 employees and has

operations in 5 continents.
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Real Estate and SEZs

Analyst: Preeti Sitaram

“We don’t take a view as to
whether there’s a bubble, but
there is slight discomfort that
asset prices have been moving
too fast.”
Yaga Venugopal Reddy, RBI governor
(Source: The Economic Times, November 16, 2006)
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• Bharti and Nokia enter into network management outsourcing deal

Bharti Airtel, India’s leading mobile telecom company and Nokia have signed a

USD 400 million network expansion managed services contract. As per the 

contract, Nokia will manage Bharti’s network expansion and upgrade in eight

telecom circles—Mumbai, Maharashtra and Goa, Gujarat, Bihar, Orissa,

Kolkata, West Bengal, and Madhya Pradesh. This three-year deal is expected

to help Bharti save a major portion of its network-related expenditure. Nokia will

carry out network monitoring operations from its global network service center

in Chennai. 

• ZTE bags supply contract from Reliance Communications

Chinese telecommunications company, ZTE, has been awarded a USD 700

million contract by Reliance Communications. As per the contract, ZTE will 

supply GSM equipment, including base transceiver stations, receivers, soft

switches, and other equipment to Reliance Communications. 

• BSNL to tie up with Intel for WiMAX

State-owned Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, India’s largest telecommunications

company, plans to tie up with Intel, the world’s largest chip maker, to deploy

India’s first wireless broadband and telecom service on WiMAX (worldwide

interoperability for microwave access). WiMAX is particularly suited for rural

areas where telecom infrastructure is limited. It can cover a radius of 25-30 km

against a GSM tower’s coverage area of 1.0-1.5 km. 

• 21 companies shortlisted for setting up passive infrastructure

Ericsson, Quipo Telecom, GTL Infrastructure, ITI Ltd, Spanco Telesystems,

TCIL, Acme Telepower, RailTel, and TVS ICS are among the 21 companies

shortlisted by the Department of Telecom for setting up passive cellular 

infrastructure in rural areas with support from the Universal Services

Obligations Fund. Setting up passive infrastructure in a mobile network involves

acquiring land, setting up towers, and electrical and civil work that needs to be

in place before operators can install active infrastructure.

• Ericsson opens R&D center in Chennai

Swedish telecommunication company Ericsson has opened a research and

development facility in Chennai. The facility employs 50 people and is expected

to develop charging solutions and value-added services, including electronic

top-up and multimedia messaging. This center would work closely with

Ericsson’s global R&D team in Sweden.

• BSNL to offer triple play broadband service

BSNL is planning to launch triple play broadband services by January 2007. It

is expected to start with Pune and Chennai, followed by Kolkata and Bangalore.

The company is expected to enter into tie-ups with multiple service providers to

provide on-demand and region-specific video services. The service is likely to

be offered at a tariff of less than USD 11.1 (INR 500) per month.
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Analyst: Amit Shah
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“India’s telecom revolution is
leading to vast investments in
new internet infrastructure…
There’s every reason to be bullish
on India.”
Daniel Scheinman, Senior Vice President,

Corporate Development, CISCO
(Source: Outlook Business, November 20, 2006)
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